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Hello again. Welcome to
the autumn edition of the
newsletter.
Firstly we must send huge
congratulations to the junior
members of the society for
an amazing production run of
The Rocky Monster Show. The
performances were thoroughly
enjoyed by our audiences. The
production team would like to
thank everyone in the society
who helped in any capacity
during the show.
Auditions have taken place and
rehearsals are now underway
for our 72nd Pantomime.
Who can believe that it’s that
time of year again already?
For anyone not in the know
(where have you been?) this
year’s pantomime is Peter Pan.
The show has all the typical
elements of pantomime but is
also fairly faithful to the original
story by JM Barrie.

If anyone has any ideas for the
Spring Play we’d love to hear
about it at the next committee
meeting. Details of the
committee meeting are in the
diary section.
The Revue show for Autumn
2018 is starting to take shape.
Debbie Kragnes is producing/
directing. There’s more details
about this production later in
the newsletter.

A Pantomime written by Stephen and Rachel Humphries

We’re also starting to think
about our 73rd Annual
pantomime. Whilst it may seem
like a long way into the future
at the moment, there’s not
really that long to go. If you’re
interested in leading the team
we’d love to hear from you.

Rehearsals are now underway.
The cast are announced as the
following:
Peter Pan - Marian Bateson
Wendy - Debbie Kragnes
John - Diane Ogleby
Michael - Sammi Rose
Hook - Cate Titterton
Smee - Graham Peacock
Tinkerbell - Jill Turner

NOISES OFF

Barnard Castle School have purchased the Noises Off set, and
are offering tickets to anyone who would like to watch their
production on November 20th, 21st and 22nd. Anyone wishing to
go should contact Robin Hepburn. If you don’t have his contact
details you can email huttonrudbydramaticsociety@gmail.com
and we’ll forward on your messages to Robin.
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There was a great turn out at
the auditions and registrations
for our 72nd Pantomime, and
we also welcomed a number of
new members into the Society.
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Line - Sam Joyce
Sinker - Sarah Nicholson
Mr Darling - John Autherson
Mrs Darling - Lynne Stones
Big Chief - Joe Page-Gibson
Tiger Lily - Sophie Hills
Skunk - Annabelle Latham
Nibs - David Norminton
Binky - Molly Butterfield
Slightly - Martha Hill
Curly - Holly Wilkinson
Tootles - Erin Jones
Shadow - Lauren Kragnes
Mermaid 1 - Denise Skinn
Mermaid 2 - Jenny Cuthbert
Mermaid 3 - Nita Stockdale

Latest reports are that the rehearsals are going well. Lines and
dance routines are being learnt by the cast. The production team
are already busy working behind the scenes pulling together
props and sets and costumes.
We’re looking for people to help sell tickets in the Hub. If you are
interested in donating a bit of time once a week to assist please
email huttonrudbydramaticsociety@gmail.com.
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JOE’S BIG CLIMB

On 7 September Joe Wyllie set
off for Tanzania to climb to the
highest point in Africa, Mount
Kilimanjaro at 5895m. He would
be trekking the Lemosho route,
climbing across the south side
of the mountain before heading
to the summit.

“I thought this would be a
perfect opportunity to raise
some money in memory of my
grandfather, Bernard Wyllie,
who sadly passed away last
year”, says Joe. The charity
that Joe is raising funds for is
Crohn’s & Colitis UK, a charity
his grandfather held very close
to his heart due to the effects
that Crohn’s has had on their
family.

Joe self funded his trip, so all
money raised is going directly
to the charity. The Just Giving
page is still active, so if you
would like to retrospectively
donate to Joe’s Big Climb you
can do so at:
https://www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/joe-wyllie
A big thank you to all from the
Dramatic Society who helped
Joe reach his target.

For more than 30 years,
Crohn’s & Colitis UK has been
leading the drive to increase
knowledge of the causes and
best treatments of Crohn’s
Disease, Ulcerative Colitis, and
other forms of Inflammatory
Bowel Disease.
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Big Climb photographs courtesy of Joe Wyllie
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MEMBERSHIP

PROGRAMME SPONSORS

TICKET PRE-SALES

FOR YOUR DIARY...

It is a requirement of the
society that all members have
paid their subscriptions. The
subscription covers the cost
of costumes, make up, and
insurance. It’s £10 for the year.

We’re looking for sponsors
for the souvenir programme
for Peter Pan. Do you know
of a local business in Hutton
Rudby or the surrounding
area that would be interested
in sponsoring our production
programme?

Cast and crew of Peter
Pan have an opportunity
to purchase tickets for all
performance dates ahead of
the show being sold to the
general public.

Committee Meeting
Tuesday 7 November, 7.00pm
Harry’s Bar, Village Hall

At a previous committee
meeting it was agreed that
only paid up members would
continue to receive information
about the groups activities.
If you haven’t paid but wish
to remain a member please
contact Sue Henderson as soon
as possible.
WELCOME TO...

Auditions for Peter Pan saw a
number of new people join the
Society. We’d like to say hello
and welcome (in alphabetical
order to avoid any favouritism)
to Eleanor Batch, Joyce Binns,
Rachel Butterfield, Sammi Rose,
Denise Skinn, Lynne Stones.
AUTUMN REVUE

If you have any contacts please
ask them if they would consider
a sponsorship donation. If you
know of anyone who would
be interested please email
the Dramatic Society gmail
account with the details and
we will follow it up. Our current
sponsorship rate is £10 for
inclusion in the next three
programmes.
We are also accepting
advertising. Our current rates
are:
£15 for an eighth page advert
£20 for a quarter page advert
£30 for a half page advert
£40 for a whole page advert
Prices are for a single advert
to appear in the next three
programmes.

Spring Play
12, 13, 14 April 2018
Revue
13, 14 15 September 2018
73rd Pantomime
11, 12, 16, 17, 18, 19 January 2019
IT’S BEHIND YOU!!

Tickets will be made available
to the general public from
Tuesday 14th November at
9am.

The theme for the revue is
Heroes. Two of the musical
medleys will be about writers/
literature/books and the other
about explorers. Debbie has
The price includes design of the
some songs already in mind but advert if required although we
is looking for more suggestions. will also happily accept predesigned material.
Two minute sketches are also
required to cover costume and
scene changes. If you have any
ideas please contact Debbie.
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A link has been emailed to
all associated with the show
that allows them access to the
web-shop on TicketSource.
Instructions have also been
provided as online ticket sales
in ‘private’ mode work slightly
differently to when the tickets
are on sale to the general
public. Wendy Young is also
looking after cast and crew
ticket sales if anyone wishes
to order and pay for their
tickets using a more traditional
method.

72nd Pantomime
Peter Pan
5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13 January 2018
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That’s about it for this edition
of StageWrite. We’d love
to hear from you with your
contributions. If you have
anything you’d like to include in
our next edition please send it
to us by email at:
huttonrudbydramaticsociety@
gmail.com.
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